## Checklist A: Site Assessment, Field Mapping & Monitoring

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMP #</th>
<th>Best Management Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Project Manager</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BEFORE YOU START

**Planning**

- **PL6**: Provide prevention training and appropriate invasive plant identification resources to staff and contractors prior to starting work.
- **PL7**: Review internal documentation and consult local groups and online resources for information on existing invasive plant infestations on and near worksite.
- **PL8**: Schedule activities to minimize potential for introduction and spread of invasive plants.
- **PL9**: Integrate cleaning BMPs into planning for land management activities.
- **PL10c**: Treat invasive plants at access roads and staging areas before using them.
- **CB1**: Plan to wear clothing, boots and gear that do not retain soil and plant material.

**Travel**

- **TR1**: Plan travel to reduce the risk of invasive plant spread (avoid travel through infested areas, and travel from clean to infested worksites).
- **TR2**: Integrate cleaning activities into travel planning.

**Inspection & Cleaning**

- **TE1 & CB2**: Designate cleaning areas for tools, equipment, vehicles, clothing, boots and gear.
- **TE2 & TE3**: Inspect and clean soil and plant materials from tools, equipment, and vehicles before entering the worksite.

### DURING

**Inspection & Cleaning**

- **TE2 & TE3**: Inspect and clean soil and plant materials from tools, equipment, and vehicles before leaving the worksite.
- **CB3**: Clean clothing, footwear and gear before leaving the worksite.
- **TE4**: Clean livestock and support animals.

**Soil Disturbance**

- **SD1**: Minimize soil disturbance.
Key to BMP Chapter Acronyms

CB – Clothing, Boots and Gear Cleaning BMPs, Chapter 5, page 23
PL – Planning, Chapter 1, page 9
PM – Project Materials, Chapter 2, page 15
RL – Revegetation and Landscaping, Chapter 9, page 31
SD – Soil Disturbance, Chapter 7, page 27
TE – Tools, Equipment and Vehicle Cleaning, Chapter 4, page 21
TR – Travel, Chapter 3, page 19
VM – Vegetation Management, Chapter 8, page 29
WD – Waste Disposal, Chapter 6, page 25